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As part of our mental health awareness week, House Points will be awarded to each
student who pledges to spend 60 minutes of their time with nature. To be awarded
your House Point you will need to complete the microsoft form which is currently on
Doddle.

In a recent assembly, Mr Stephenson encouraged all students to listen to birdsong,
notice trees, flowers and animals and share awareness using #ConnectWithNature and
#MentalHealthAwarenessWeek

Students can also take part in a sunflower competition, they will
need to go to their Student Support Officer and ask for their
sunflower seeds, then plant and see how tall their sunflower will
grow!

Live Wellbeing Event
Please remind your parents/carers to sign up to view our FREE, live, wellbeing event on 12.5.21 
using this link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wellbeing-and-support-in-a-post-covid-world-
tickets-152968050557

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wellbeing-and-support-in-a-post-covid-world-tickets-152968050557
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FINAL REMINDER! What is The Big Ask? It’s a BIG 
and exciting chance to have your say!
The Big Ask is the largest ever survey of young people in England. It’s being 
run by The Children’s Commissioner whose role it is to speak up for all 
children across the country and get their views heard.
What are your dreams and ambitions? What would you change if you 
could? What do you want for your future? And what is holding you back?

The last year has been really tough for young people, and you deserve a say 
in what happens next. The Big Ask will be used to show the people who 
make important decisions what children really think.

We're hosting The Big Ask Assembly to help explain a bit more about it and 
how it aims to help shape your future. And we’re not the only ones who think 
taking part is important… so keep your eyes peeled for a very special guest!

Log onto Doddle this week to access the assembly and The Big Ask 
Survey. Once you've completed it, please fill in the Microsoft Form to say 
you've done it and earn a House Point!

https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/thebigask
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS WEEK’S

WINNING HOUSE, AUSTEN, WITH 

189 HOUSE POINTS IN THE LAST WEEK!

The race to the top has begun! You can see the running total pictured above. 
Which House will be victorious in this inaugural year of our new House System?

Remember, every House Point counts!

AUSTEN 189 POINTS LAST WEEK, 9138 IN TOTAL

DARWIN 162 POINTS LAST WEEK, 9936 IN TOTAL

HAWKING 170 POINTS LAST WEEK, 8865 IN TOTAL 

SEACOLE 158 POINTS LAST WEEK, 9194 IN TOTAL

TURING 148 POINTS LAST WEEK, 8925 IN TOTAL
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We are delighted to celebrate our Students of the Week who were awarded the most 
House points in their Year groups. Congratulations to all of these students on your hard 
work, resilience and achievements!

Austen Darwin Hawking Seacole Turing

Year 7 Johan T Riley C Ellie A Isabelle G Norah H

Year 8 Issy C Leila M Lucas F Aubrey L Jodie T

Year 9 Joshua B Georgia R Giamarie Y Harry S Ryan H

Year 10 Preston B Sean F Charlotte B Georgie T Carmody N

Year 11 Toby M Zaara P Jaiden B Erinn M Zoe S
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Berck Sur Mer 
Kite Festival

For over 2 decades, more than 
half a million spectators have 
come to watch the spectacular 
displays of kites fly over the 
seaside town of Berck-Sur-Mer.

Taking place every March 
or April, the festival sees 
giant dragons, whales, 
octopuses, and various 
cartoon characters take to 
the skies over the sandy 
beach.

The festival also plays host 
to the International Kite 
Championships of the 
World every two years.

For 9 days in Spring, wind 
and sea enthusiasts, athletes 
or thrill-seekers can admire 
many giant kites, each with 
its own originality.

The wide sandy beaches and 
openness of the sea and wind 
also led other kite specialists 
to Berck. They agreed in 1987 
to fly together on the beach 
of Berck-sur-Mer every year, 
to enjoy nature and to give 
away small shows. Since then 
it is an annual event that 
attracts more and more 
visitors.

Made by Henry and Ollie
(Year 10 Language Leaders)
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Bonjour! Guten Tag! Salve!
Will you be in Year 10 and studying a language from September 2021?
If so, why not apply to become a Longsands Language Leader?

What is this award and what will I be doing?
→ Foreign Language Leaders UK Level One Leadership award. The 
course is a nationally recognised qualification of which both 
employers and further education colleges are aware.
→We will meet one lunchtime a week and you will work towards 
teaching a lesson French/German/Latin at a local primary school. 
→ You will also help to promote your love of learning languages at 
key events such as European week of Languages.

Look out for your application form coming soon on 
Doddle. Deadline Wednesday 9 June!

The questions are:
1) Why are you interested in participating 
in the course?
2) What skills do you think a good Language 
Leader should have? 
3) Why do you think you should be 
selected for the course?

Longsands

Language

Leaders
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This week in the news: Death of the High Street?
The global pandemic has had a visible affect on our high street as many old favourites have 

struggled to keep up with the challenges they have faced. As the Arcadia group and Debenhams 

have struggled to cope with the fall in sales others such as online sensation Boohoo have thrived. 

Boohoo were quick to switch from formal and work wear to athleisure and have reported a sales 

increase of 41%. Boohoo have also managed to grow its portfolio of brands by snapping up 

Debenhams, Dorothy Perkins and Burtons. Boohoo reported sales for the 12 months up to 28th

Feb 2021 of £1.7bn up from £1.5bn the previous year.

What do you think? Will our high street bounce back?

Business Quiz

Which furniture retailer has introduced a ‘buy back and resell’ scheme in the UK to reduce the 

number of large furniture items going to landfill?

Email answers to Laura.Couzens@astrea-longsands.org

mailto:Laura.Couzens@astrea-longsands.org
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Well done to all of you who have been using GCSE Pod. ‘Top Podders’ for 26 April to 2 May are:

Year 10 top users (top forms BJD, KMA, RSC)

Renee P, Alex B-C, Hannah J

Year 11 top users (top forms WJW, HJJ, ACK)

Simon M-D, Annie G, Kyle W

Pod Usage by House – Congratulations Austin House

Austen: 217

Darwin: 196

Hawking: 178

Seacole: 199

Turing: 162

If you have any issues with your GCSEPod login, please follow this link
https://members.gcsepod.com/login

https://members.gcsepod.com/login
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Geography enrichment 
Take a journey through the UK in 100 seconds

Take a journey through the UK in 100 seconds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0drvdLYGNuc

1) What is this clip about?
2) What is the message or purpose of this video? 

Check how land is used in your area?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-41901294

What did you find out? Share your findings. 

Share your thoughts and findings by following this Microsoft Forms Link:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=gGfPFvBL70-q-
gtugufqCmdzH6jds9ZNrfkgJjnCA9hURFhHUDI4ODJENFdISFFIVDVEU0dLUVBLRy4u
Earn a House Point

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0drvdLYGNuc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-41901294
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=gGfPFvBL70-q-gtugufqCmdzH6jds9ZNrfkgJjnCA9hURFhHUDI4ODJENFdISFFIVDVEU0dLUVBLRy4u
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Geography in the news – Quiz 3

Click the link below to access the Microsoft Forms Quiz

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=gGfPFvBL70-q-
gtugufqCmdzH6jds9ZNrfkgJjnCA9hURTVaM1BZTUg0NlpVVEtDVzVSTVdYRjJYUi4u

Have a go at the quiz and test your 
knowledge of recent geography related news! 

A House Point will be awarded 
for every entry!

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=gGfPFvBL70-q-gtugufqCmdzH6jds9ZNrfkgJjnCA9hURTVaM1BZTUg0NlpVVEtDVzVSTVdYRjJYUi4u
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Geography enrichment 
How can your further your understanding of our planet?

Here are suggestions for further reading or watching in Geography. 
If you read of watch anything Geography related, that is not homework, share your thoughts by following this 
Microsoft Forms Link . Share what you’ve learnt outside the classroom and earn a House Point.

Prisoners of Geography:
Ten Maps That Tell You 
Everything You Need 
to Know About Global 
Politics 

By Tim Marshall

Factfulness: Ten Reasons We’re 
Wrong About the World – And Why 
Things Are Better Than You Think

By Hans Rosling, Ola Rosling,
Anna Rosling Rönnlund

Live talks with NHM scientists | Nature Live Online - YouTube BBC iPlayer - Science & Nature Documentaries

The Restless Giants | Live talk with NHM scientist – YouTube

Corals and Climate Change | Live Talk with NHM Scientist - YouTube

How plastic is affecting animals that call the River Thames home | 
Live talk with NHM scientist - YouTube

Meteorites | Live Talk with NHM Scientist - YouTube

BBC iPlayer - A Perfect Planet - Series 1: 1. Volcano

BBC iPlayer - A Perfect Planet - Series 1: 2. The Sun

BBC iPlayer - A Perfect Planet - Series 1: 3. Weather

BBC iPlayer - A Perfect Planet - Series 1: 4. Oceans

BBC iPlayer - A Perfect Planet - Series 1: 5. Humans

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=gGfPFvBL70-q-gtugufqCmdzH6jds9ZNrfkgJjnCA9hUNTlNNFpXU0w5VERYRTdSNzk4VjZQMkdUMy4u
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6w4ihPqk5_LCRt5zst8q7HrKlxiGP0gA
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/categories/documentaries-science-and-nature/a-z?page=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-V64Tv5X8Y&list=PL6w4ihPqk5_LCRt5zst8q7HrKlxiGP0gA&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8E4JxkAHws&list=PL6w4ihPqk5_LCRt5zst8q7HrKlxiGP0gA&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbIhuGFsNfA&list=PL6w4ihPqk5_LCRt5zst8q7HrKlxiGP0gA&index=31
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YmnZEwD-Rvk&list=PL6w4ihPqk5_LCRt5zst8q7HrKlxiGP0gA&index=41
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08xc2v8/a-perfect-planet-series-1-1-volcano
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08xc2x7/a-perfect-planet-series-1-2-the-sun
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08xc2xh/a-perfect-planet-series-1-3-weather
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08xc326/a-perfect-planet-series-1-4-oceans
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08xc32c/a-perfect-planet-series-1-5-humans
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Did you know…

Text message, telephone and email scams

Unwanted text messages, emails and phone calls can be extremely annoying and in many cases a scam. 

Recently there have been several types of scam being perpetrated. These include scams that look professional 

and look like they come from trusted organisations such as the Post Office and Amazon. It can be hard to tell 

the difference between contact from a legitimate company or an attempted scam. Scammers are increasingly 

taking advantage of smartphones and are getting very clever with how they try to take your hard-earned 

money. Scammers have become very good at making it look like a legitimate organisation is contacting you by 

email and phone and if they do contact you via text or a messaging app then they are probably using identity 

masking technology to change the name displayed as the sender. This is known as ‘number spoofing’.

There are ways you can beat the scammers and protect yourself, and they are easy to follow…

Unexpected Contact. Think about how that organisation might normally contact you and if it isn't via a 
message or by phone be wary and contact them directly to check it's legitimate. A genuine organisation will 
never contact you out of the blue and ask you to verify your details, request personal or banking details or tell 
you to transfer money via a message.

Check for spelling and grammar errors. Genuine organisations will rarely, if ever, make glaring spelling 
mistakes or grammatical errors, and if they do it will usually be an isolated incident. If the message doesn't 
look professional, then it's probably a scam and you should be suspicious of it.
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Did you know…

Text message, telephone and email scams continued…

Do not follow any links: If you click the link in the message, it could send you to an imposter website set up to 
steal your money or personal data, or in some cases, it may infect your device with malware that can take over 
your phone or computer. Always look up an organisation's contact details independently and get in touch to 
verify the message.

Do not share any personal information: If you think you have been targeted by a scam text message, don't 
share any personal information, banking details or Pin. Legitimate organisations, such as banks or HMRC, will 
never ask for your personal or banking details through a message or text or email.

Remember: Criminals want to convince you to do something which they can use to their advantage.

Reporting suspicious messages
The message might be from a company you don’t normally receive communications from, or someone you do 
not know. You may just have a hunch. If you are suspicious, you should report it. 
https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/ By doing so you will be helping to protect many more people from being 
affected.

Email
If you have received an email which you’re not quite sure about, forward it to the Suspicious Email Reporting 
Service (SERS) at report@phishing.gov.uk.

Text message
Suspicious text messages should be forwarded to 7726. This free-of-charge short code enables your provider 
to investigate the origin of the text and act, if found to be malicious.

https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/information/report-suspicious-emails
mailto:report@phishing.gov.uk
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Did you know…

Text message, telephone and email scams continued…

What do scams look like? Below are some of the recent scams going around the UK…
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Did you know…

Text message, telephone and email scams continued…

If You have been affected or responded to a scam message you should take the next steps:

1) If you think your bank account has already been hacked (you may have received 

messages sent from your bank that you don't recognise, or you may have even been 

locked out of your account), contact your bank as soon as possible.

2) If you received the message on a work laptop or phone, contact your IT department and 

let them know.

3) If you opened a link on your computer, or followed instructions to install software, open 

your antivirus (AV) software if you have it, and run a full scan. Allow your antivirus 

software to clean up any problems it finds.

4) If you have given out your password, you should change the passwords on any of your 

accounts which use the same password.

5) If you've lost money, tell your bank and report it as a crime to Action Fraud (for England, 

Wales and Northern Ireland) or Police Scotland (for Scotland). By doing this, you will be 

helping the battle against criminal activity, and in the process prevent others becoming 

victims of cyber-crime.

https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/guidance/hacked-device-action-to-take
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/cyberaware/home#section_2
https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
https://www.scotland.police.uk/
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Please see opposite, the menu that will
be available for students from the 10
May 2021 as our caterers launch their
new lunch menu.

As well as regular favourite meals they
have some new recipes to tempt you.
Of course there will be their regular hot
grab and go options such as sausage
rolls, burgers, pasta salad pots and
panini, and a selection of sandwiches,
wraps and baguettes also. Don’t worry -
they haven’t forgotten the cakes!

To mark the 60th anniversary of
Longsands there will be a 60p special
available each day, this could be nachos,
garlic bread or a cheese scone to name
but a few...
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WITH YOUR FORM, DESIGN A POSTER TO PROMOTE ATTENDANCE 
AND/OR PUNCTUALITY.  THE WINNING POSTER WILL BE DISPLAYED 
AROUND SCHOOL AND THE FORM WILL RECEIVE A PRIZE PLUS HOUSE 
POINTS!

Some guidance, the attendance poster must:
• Be A3 in size
• Promote excellent Attendance and/or Punctuality
• Must have Longsands logo
• Must show we expect attendance to be 96% or higher

• Send your entries to Mrs Baker kelly.baker@astrea-Longsands.org
(or in the office next to reception)

• Closing date 17 May 2021

Only 1 entry per tutor group

Some examples

mailto:kelly.baker@astrea-Longsands.org
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@LongsandsPE

Longsands Academy PE Department
Extra-Curricular Activities Timetable SUMMER 2021 

(For clubs and fixtures running in the Summer Term starting 12 April 21)

*NO fixtures until further notice*
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https://www.stageworksstudio.co.uk/

